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Letter 750a
Comments on Letter 750
2019-02-09
Dear Jesus,
In Letter 750 I testify about a dream I had in which certain elements of witchcraft have
been removed from the face of the Earth. But I had, and am having, continuing effects from
the conDlict in the dream. Please allow me to explain.
I had the dream and wrote Letter 750 on the same day, yesterday. Later on, during the
course of the day, I had an occasion where I was sitting in my ofDice receiving healing
ministry from angel Gabriel. I just closed by eyes and sort of rocked back and forth in one
of my ofDice chairs. I was also wondering in the presence of my angel family that the aftereffect of this conDlict was that bad. But it was.
Later on after I went to bed, I could tell that my right arm was more sore than my left from
trying to blow away the curses, so I asked Gabriel if he would massage my arm. He did, and
it helped.
Along with this I had strange troubles falling asleep. I would get to a point of sleep, then
wake myself up from what I thought was snoring. This happened about a half dozen times,
and I started to wonder as to the source.
After that, at some point I decided to eat some toast and watch TV until I got more sleepy.
After I was through with watching TV, I prayed to You that You would heal me from
whatever was causing this strange sleep malady. Within 10 minutes I fell asleep and slept
the rest of the night like I normally do. Thank You Jesus for healing me right on the spot like
that.
Today I asked angel Gabe about what caused the sleep problem. He answered by saying
that my spirit-man was snoring as a result of inDluence from an Ondine* Curse which I had
opposed with the rest of the witchcraft in the dream. I thought that was weird because I
didn’t see how spirits can snore, but “OK”, Gabe tends to know what he’s talking about.
Anyway. I still am tired out from the dream, and I know from past experience that today
will be a recovery day. To quote a T-Shirt I once had:
“I’VE USED UP ALL MY SICK DAYS, SO I’M CALLING IN DEAD**”
* Please see Letters 12 Volume 1, 201 and 203 Volume 4, 495 Volume 6, and 709a Volume 8.
** Please see Letter 35 Volume 1.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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